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Co 1 SPITE OF RAIN

Vfitora! Throng the Oo1oadc and Bni1ding

During the Bhower ,

_
fNDOOR BEAUTIES CATCH THE CROWDS

Exhibitors' Dip1ay ! Minutely Inspected

Without Any Attendant Dizconifort.

ENHANCES THE OUTDOOR LOVELIN ESS

- Lawns d Tlower Bedz Given a Moat

Entmncing Phn.
liME IS CALLED ON THE LOITERERS

flntc Set flc ) lnhl 'Which S More } ' -
t

JIlbltM ln He Put In l'lnce-
01d2

-.
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A steftdy fall of rain soaked the promf-

llLIC5

-

flfld drove the crowd of expoattion-
jLtors to the welcome 8helter of the bufli-
ng

-
and colonnades. But the acres of soft

turf and th multi-colored surfaces of the
flower beds took on fresher tints and re-

oIced
-

In the moisture that played havoc
_ .

,
with the gate receipts.- Considering the conditions that prevailed
the number of visitors was quite extraor-
Hoary.

-
( . The rain was impending from early
morning and It poured during the after--cflOOfl. . In spite of it there seemed to be
nearly as many pcopte on the grounds us-

on either of the last two days of the Pre-

vious
-

week. Hundreds of people even came
out in the afternoon , when the rain was
falling steadily , and the places that afforded
a refuge from the elements were fairly
patronized.

.t. The advantage of the long colonnades that
connect the buildings In the main court was
emphasized yesterday. Aside from afford-
Ing

-

the impression of architectural comple-

tion
-

they gave the people an opportunity to
see the bulk of the exposition without wet--. tins their feet or raising an umbrella. Tak-
lug advantage of the shelter thus offered
the people were able to make almost the
complete circle of the main court without
discomfort and for those who caine more
especially to see the exhibits the absence
of sunlight was rather agreeable than other.-
w

-
I se.
The concert by the Marine band at 10:30:

attracted the bulk of the morning visitors.
The musicians played as though they had a
multitude before them nnd the scattered
groups around the plaza reciprocated by
doing their best to signify their appreclat-
ion.

-
. The slight rain that fell while the

concert was in progress was not sufficient
to (hterfcre with its enjoyment and the
heavy cloud that shut off the sun during
almost the entire program was an uniniti-
gated blessing to those o occupied seats

- on the plaza which had no other protection-
.lnido

.

the buildings where the workmen
are busily completing the Installation of the
few belated chibims there was the usual
activity. Some of the exhibitors work as
though they had all summer. and unless
they display greater energy they arc likely
to be shut out. The first step in this direc.-

tion
.

was taken yesterday , when Superb-
tendent

-
Berlin of the Agricultural building

served notice on all exhibitors that not a
-. nail should be driven after Nebraska day.

Every exhibit must be complete before mid-

night
-

of the prec.ding day , or it wilt be
left in the cold. 3Iot of. the exhibits in
this department are rnpldiy acquiring per-
inanent

-
form , but one or two state corn-

missions have practically done nothing but
reserve their space. The same date has
been set by most of the superintendents as
that upon which all work must be corn-

Iletel.
-

. and it is stated that this ultimatum
yIll be enforced to the lette-

r.tltit.SGi

.
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Applications for (lays' at the exposition
are coming in fast from alt directions and
General Manager Ciarson) has his hands
full to keep the many flppliCflts from run-
fling afoul of one another and getting two
"days fixed on the annie date-

.L
.

July 1 has been fIxed at Texas Melon and- Grape Day" and great quantities of these
varieties of Texas fruits will be distributed
on that day.

July 6 will be ew York day at the re-
quest

-
of the Merchants' association of New

York City. which is co-operating with the
New York Fxposition cornmtssion In work-
ing

-
up an interest in the exposition among

the people of the Empire state. The Mer-
chants

-
association has notified General

Manager Clarkson that the state day will
ho made a memorable occasion and one of
the most noted orators of the state will tIe-
liver an address on the grounds. The ew
York building vii1 be formally dedicated
and the celebration will be on a great scale.

Sunday and Monday. September IS and l ,
.. .til be Modern Woodmen of America days ,

nod preparations are making for bringing
large numers) of members of the orde hero
from all parts of the country. Waiter In-
man and Judd E. Epperson of Kansas CIty ,
deputy head consuls of ( ho order, have been
In the city several days , acting us repre-
.sentatives

.
of the bend of this order in the

United States in this matter anti arrange-
murals have been completed for making this
occasion a gathering of Woodmnen from all
the camps of the order,

It-iornl in r NI-ibrnkln'N Interior.
The decoration of the interior of the Ne-

braska
-

building still continues , and cacti
day sees new additions to the already dab-
orate and handsome appearance of the build-
ing.

-
. Miss Meliona liutterfield , the hostess

of the building , is exerting hem-eIt to the
utmost to make tIme building as han'iome'
nod attractive as Possible. and the wonder-
.ful

.
results she has produced with the urn-

fi lied funds at her disposal for that purpose
has excited the edmniration of all almo visit

k time building. The latest addition to the
::1 ! .__ Very artistic collection of paintings from
-1- th and of Nebraska artists is a set of

1 'eIght rose pieces , both oil and wateC aol-
I. ors. by Tank MeLeilan Illntnan , a former
4' - resident of Omaha. The eight pieces con-
u

-
:: tributed by Mrs. Ilinman to the decoration: of time Nebraska building are exceptionally

%veli done anti have already attracted great
: sttcntion.-

t

.

flemish Ifiil $ iiiFl iii& 4)f ( ocr Ore.
! One of the most beautiful things that can

be seen anywhere in the grounds is an
exhibit of copper ore that has Just been In-

t.talled
-

,
. in time Mines building. The speci-

mens
-

. come from time Copper Queen maine m-

itflisbee , Arlz. .. and It shows a variety and
intensity of coloring that would put the

,
nmo $ gorgtous rainbow to shame. Every

. - imimaginahlc tint of delicate coloring is worn
,

.

s the rough blocks of mineral and some of
. them are really marvelous in their depth

mnd beauty The formation of the sped-
macas

-
is equally interesting Some ot theni-

represept baskets of fruit and It requires
yen little effort of thu IrnaLnatton to see a

dozen different varieties in the natural for-

mations
-

of the mineral. Others look like
huge formations of sea shells and when the
Fimecimeas are grouped side by side they
present an array of Nature's artistic handi-
work

-
that is seldom equaled

l'liiSillT i tji21flrs PARTY.-

ortlmvcMtcrmm

.

( OfflelnIs nmul IIr&elor-
slnsict tIr linIldIt.gi numb ( rontmlM.-

A
.

peetal train on the Northwestern rail.
road arrived in Omaha yesterday afternoon
on which were the following named oblicera-

of the Chicago & Northwestern railway :

Albert Keep. Chicago , chairman Board of
Directors ; Marvin liughilt, Chicago , presi-
dent

-
: M. L. Sykes , New York , vica presi-

dent
-

; It. It. McCullough , Chicago , third vice
president ; John M. Whitman , Chicago , gen-
.enral

.
manager , and David P. Kimball , 1303-

ton ; James C. Fargo , New York ; N , K. Fair-
banka

-
, Chicago ; iiyron I. . Smith , Chicago ;

Cyrus II. McCormick , Chicago , directors ;

also W. A. Scott , general manager Chicago.-
St.

.

. Paul , Minneapolis & Omaha raIlway , SL
Paul ; J. C. Stuart. , general superintendent
Chicago , St. Paul , Minneapol's & Omaha
railway , St. Paul ; 11. S. Jaynes , superin-
tendent

-
Nebraska division Chicago , St. Paul ,

Minneapolis & Omaha railray , Omaha.
After luncheon in the city the party was

escorted to the exposition grounds in car-
riages

-
by General Manager flabcock , accom-

panied
-

by 3. A. Kuhn , general ngent North-
western

-
; C. C. hughes , general superlnend-

eat of the Elkhorn , and J. It. Iiuchanaa ,

general passenger agent. .

The first stop was made at the Illinois state
building , where the gentlemen registered
and spent a few moments in admiring the
building , which they pronounced beautifuL
They were then driven through the Midway
to the Transportation building , thence to
the Government building.

After spending some time at the exposi-
tion

-
grounds they went directly to South

Omaha , where they looked over the new
packing plants there. All of the visitors
expressed themselves as highly pleased with
what they saw at the exposition grounds
and at the notable improvements at South
Omaha , President liugbitt and Third Vice
President McCullough being particularly en-

thusiastic
-

concerning both enterprises. The
party returned to Chicago last evening at-
d:30 o'clock.
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nuil Ilniramice' . mind Other
Mail terM iif Jetnll At tt-mnItil 'i'o.

The workmen are still putting in addi-
tional

-
turnstiles and exits and in a few days

the Department of Admissions wilt be prc-
pared to handle almost any sort of a crowd

ithout inconvenience. It is not expected
that this department will be fully tested
until Nebraska day , and before that time
all the Improvements will be completed and
the employee will have had sufficient cx-

perience
-

to enable them to work with daub ! ',
the rapidity that they exhibited on the open-
ing

-
( lay.-

An
.

hour's work expended in painting the
bridges over the lagoon has made a very
perceptible improvement in the appearance
of the main court. The bridges are now of
the color of the buildings and the dark spot
that previously gave a discordant Impression
to the view from the end of the lagoon is-

no longer in evidence.
The desirability of exits to Sherman awe-

flue from the Midway was emphasized yes-
terday

-
, when people who wished to leave

the grounds from that point were coinpelletl-
to walk clear around by the main court
through the rain.

The immense floor of the transportation
building is rapidly filling up and It promises
to be one of the most interesting exhibts-
on the grounds. The display of agricul-
turai

-
implements includes a number of in-

ventions
-

that. are comparatively novel.and
the railroad exhibit of rolling stock is a-

very interesting feature. One of the bicycle
exhibits commands general interest by show-
ing

-
a rusty wheel which Is alleged to have

been the mount of Captain Sigsbee , which
was recovered from the wreck of the MaIne
by divers.-

DXII

.

OF TIlE FAVORITC SPOTS-

.litImois

.

!iiiiid lug is I tiim.ien"ely PoIIm-
! mir liii the i4ltorM.

The Illinois building is becoming the
greatest favorite on the grounds. The wide
veranda , extending entirely around the
building , is provided with the most Invit-
lag wicker chairs and there Is no time dur-
lag the day or evening when the greater
part of these chairs are not occupied. The
interior is also extremely enticing and Mrs-

.Ilainbieton
.

, the hostess , has such a charm-
tag way of making visitors feel entirely at
home that the building Is becoming a ren-

deavous
-

for people from town who wish to
meet friends on the grounds-

.It
.

has been found necessary to secure a
larger register for the use of callers at the
building , a book of reasonable size having
been completely filled since the exposition
opened. Over 200 people registered at the
building on Sunday and the appearance of
the register would indicate that a goodly
section of Illinois is located in this vicinity.-
Of

.
the people registered since the opening

the majority are from Illinois , and Colonel
Hambleton , secretary of the commission
and custo4ian of the building , says this is
only the beginning. lIe promises that the
people of Illinois will be the most numerous
among the patrons of the exposition , "Our
people haven't forgotten how Nebraska stood
by our state in the World's fair ," said
Colonel liambleton , "and we wili try and
reciprocate."

ll.LINOIM CLU1i'S iI.t.'QUIi'I' I'L.&S.
Arm uiuemmi'n t , fur a illir IIIoaiui oil

I Iie IciiIii of time I'weis t-Ilrst.
The Illinois club has about decided to

have it big banquet on the eveningit June
2L The scheme was broached some time
ago , but has recently been decided upon.
The details for the affair will be planned
at a meeting oftbe club to be held tomorrow
night at the Commercial club , which any
Omaha citizen is Invited to attend ,

Ileecim Taylor this morping received a tele-
gram

-
from Governor Tanner accepting an in-

vitation
-

to speak. The governor's staff will
accompany birn , and all the Illinois exposi.-
tion

.
commissioneeb will also be imeeseot ,

Senator ilaeon , vho is certain to attend ,

will be asked to speak , and a similar invita-
tion

-
will be extended to Henry Estabroolc.

The banquet will probably be held at the
Commercial club and the aumber of platA
will be O0 ,

.
. .., ,- - -3-

Hiiiiniiiii
,

U Noteal l'alntismg ,

The last picture of the art collection-
.Roybet's

.

'Charles the hold Entering the
church at Lisle ," one of the most noted
paintings in the art world , has been re-

celved
-

anti the west section of the Art
building vilt be closed tomorrow ( 'edne-
day ) while the picture Is being hung. This
Picture was delayed by certain red tape
formalities in the customs office and only
arrived at the building Sunday. It is the
largest picture in tbe entire coiiection and
the work of hanging it will occupy an entire
day , In order to avoid interruption the
west section will be closed to visitors , but
the sight of the celebrated work will repay
visitors for the inconvenience of being tIe-

nlt'tt
-

admission to that part of the cxbibli-

flI'Imer IIer or ( 'I Imailier.-
F.

.
. S. Sutherland , a sailor in the Uaited

States navy bo was attached to the
cruiser Marblehead at Tampa , has turned

t (Continued on Filth Page.

COMPLIMENTS FOR HOBSON

Captain 1Iller Slows the I'rnises of
the flaring OffIcer Who

Sunk time Mirrlimac.-

opyrIght.

.

( . 1 , ti; 1ress Publishing Co.)
KEY WEST , Juno 6.New( York World

Cablegram - Special Telegram. ) - Captain
Miller of the imlerrimac , now at the bottom
of Santiago channel , himself told the story
of the sinking o the ship last Thursday
morning. Miller up to the last moment cx-

pecteil
-

he himself would send the Merrimac-
to time bottom ,, but he is beyond envy of-

another's bravery and frankly , freely , en-

thuslastically
-

told the story of the valor of

Assistant Naval Constructor Ilobson and
his band of six-

."Admiral
.

Sampson , " said Captain Ytiler ,

"on Tuesday told me he Intended to send the
Merrimac to the channel and by SInkIng her
bbck it. He told me to pick out my three
best men. I picked Diegenan , the best cox-

swain
-

In the navy ; Phillips , machinist , end
Kelly , water tender. The admiral pcked!

three others. I don't know their names or-

ships.. Hobson's plan was confided to me-

.It
.

had been carefully thought out and was
bound to succeed unless Spanish shells sunk
the vessel before she reached the channel.
The attempt was first to have been made
Tuesday night orVednesday morning. The
Mayflower was ordered to pull off the men
it they escaped with their lives. The plan
was changed , as it was found the Mayflower
was too big and conspicuous and her lying
close to Morro would put the Spaniards on
their guard. So a launch was made rewiy-
to rescue the men if possible. Wednesday
night all was in readiness. Up to the last
moment I expected to be with my ship to
the last , Admiral Sampson himself caine-
to the Merrimac in a gig and explained that
1-fobson of the flagship had conceived the
plans and the details made it necessary to
have Hobson carry out the plans. It was
pitch dark that night. As I left the ship
I saw tbe band of seven heroes gather above
the deck , silent but determined , Not a
man expected to see daybreak. I am proud
to Sa )' that when the news of the 3terrlmncs
plan reached the fleet not a man nor omcer
but begged and pleaded to be selected for the
daring work. And so In the dead of night
Admiral Sampson whispered the last in-

structions
-

to ilobson , shook his hand and
put oft with the eyes of the whole fleet on
the lead hull of the Merrimac , sv'alting for
her b-c move : '

SAVING HOBSON'S' HOMESTEAD

l'npiilnr SiilneriiitItin iii Opened o-

ItniNe 311)0(3' vitIm ',VhIeit to
I'flOft' time Mortgnge ,

MOBILE , Ala. , June 6M. P. Inge , trus-
tee

-
of the old city debt of Mobile and a for-

mer
-

resident of Greensboro , Ala , , has asso-
elated with himself J. L. Rapier, publisher
of the Mobile Register. and R. V Taylor ,

auditor of the Mobile and Ohio railroad , in-

an effort to raise a fund to pay a mortgage
upon the home of the heroic Richmond Hob.
son at Greensboro. Mr. loge says :

"Through honorable misfortune Mrs. Rob-
son was forced first to sell part of
her homestead property and then to
mortgage the rest and has been unable to
redeem it , despite the fact that her son
faithfully sent his mother all of his pay
above the actual maintenance of himself as-

a cadet since being in the service.
" 1 noticed in the Alabama Beacon , pub-

.lisbed
.

in Greensboro , that this mortgage
is advertised for forciosure sale. which will
take place on the 15th of this month. Thus
this brave hoys mother's home is to be-

taken from her , no doubt because from his
meager naval pay as a naval officer he is
unable to lift the debt-

."Now
.

young Hobson will doubtless be
voted the thanks of congress , together with
a sword or a medal , but these will not pay
a mortgage and I propose to appeal to the
people of the nation to pay off this mort-
gage

-
and buy back part of the old home-

stead
-

that has been sacrificed , and that the
title shall be In the name of Richmond P.
Hobson , where he will find rest with his
mother when peace shall bring its blessings
to our country. "

This purpose was announced this morn-
log and although no publication was made
contributions came in large numbers to Mr.
loge and are still arriving. The First Na-
tionalIlank

-
of Mobile has been selected as

depository for the fund.

ADMIRE HOBSON'S HEROISM

EiiWllsh Ailllritlt' $ have Nothing
hilt l'rglINe for the flnrtng-

YOllli Naval Oliicer.

(Copyright , 1S9S , by Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON , Juno 6.New( York World

Cablegram-Special Telegram.-Hobson's)
intrepid heroism has evoked warm admira-
tion

-
hero. Fire ship work has always been

regarded in the British navy as the most.
perilous of all duties and was the only kind
of service for which special decoration was
conferred in former times. This decoration
consisted of a gold chain and jewel to be
worn as a mark of honor by an officer and
his posterity for the destruction of five
Spanish re5sels at St. Tropez bay In the war
of the Austrian succession. Though doubts
are expressed respecting the effectiveness of
the attempt to block the Santiago channel ,

it is universally recognized that the gal-
lantry

-
of Ilobson and his men sheds the

highest lustre on the American navy and
people.

BERLIN , June C.-New( York World Ca-
blegramnSpecial

-
Telegram-Although) a

majority of the newspapers this evening
pretend to read in Sampson's version of the
sinking of the Merrimnac an attempt to ex-

Plain
-

his loss under cover of a strategic
stroke it Is generally regarded In military
and naval circles that his version is the true
one and that by action reminding tilem of-
Farragut's audacity of almost unexampled
boldness he has succeeded in inflicting a
heavy blow on the enemy-

..t3illASS.tIOIt

.

. Ji.tY Fl I.ES t'1tOTIST,

( ) IJccts to Spniiisligeiits Oimerntiiig
iii Cnisnilii ,

LONDON , Juno 6.Time United States am-
bassador

-
, Colonel John Hay , called at the

foreign office today and presente4 evidence
91 Spsh o1flcil making Canada the base
of oei'iitiok tid risteI'aagainst (he
continuance of this practice. The protest is
based on the fact that it would be a breach
of neutrality for Great liritain to permit its
territory to be used for such hostile pur-
poses.

-
. Colonel Hay also recently drew the

attention of the foreign office to small ex-
portations

-
from Great Britain of war muni-

tbons
-

for Spain ,

fo''iiit'iit5 of Ocn , , 'a-iiNeIN , June S-

i.At
.

Antwerp-Arrtved-Southwark , for
New York.-

At
.

llasuburg-Sailed-Pennsylrania , for
New York.-

At
.

Southampton-Saiieil-Fredericlc dec
(Irosse. for New York-

.At
.

Gibraltar-Arrlved-Werra , from New
York.-

At
.

Marseiiies-Saiied-Aiesia , for Ne-
York. .

At Philadelphia - Atrived - Rhynland ,
from Liverpool ,

At flremerhaven-Arrlved-Traye , from
New York.-

At
.

Now York-Arrived-Berlin , from
Southampton.-

At
.

Queenstown-Arrived-Catalonia , from
Boston , fQf LIyerpto1.

owr ON CUB SOIL

American Poues flepoWmto fl'ive Effected

Landing 1e4 Santiago.

FIVE THOUSAND SOLIERS GO ASHORE

ro a Junction with Garcia's Three

Thousand Inznrgenta.

TAKE SEVERAL SIEGE GUNS WITH THEM

Landing a Made Under Oover ofPire from
Sainpron's Fleet.

HEAVY CANNONADING WAKESTHE ECHOES

Umlited Sntes Transport liesolute Ar-

rI'eii
-

Ott Snnttago with Marines
fur time FieeUoinbarilim-

ment
-

Coutinulis.

(Copyright , 1S35 , by Press Publishing Co. )
PORT AU PRINCE , H yti , June 6.New(

York World Cablegran-Sp ciai Telegram-
.It

. )- is reported here that an expedition of
men and arms have b eu landed by the
Americans near Santiago da cuba. The
news of the capture of the city of Santiago
is expected momentarily. Friday evening
at 10:30: the Americans recommenced the
bombardment of the forts at Santiago. The
firing ceased at 11:30. During (be bombard-
meat the Spanish flagship Cristobal Colon
steamed down and began firing.-

At
.

the same tlmo it tried to blow up the
Merrimnac and clear the entrance. The be-

siegers
-

showered shot and shell upon It
and crippled , it beat a hasty retreat. Three
cruisers have left in haste the Santiago
squadron. The rumor of a battle off Jean
Rabal , in which two Spaniards were sunk ,

has no confirmation.
Thursday American war ships were at

Cape Itaytien. Saturday the Massachusetts
and a gunboat were ab the Mole. The
Italian cruiser Grovini Ilaussan has ar-
rived

-
here. San Domingo is In revolution.

PORT ANTONIO , Jamaica June 6.Ncw
York World Cablegmm-Spcta1 Telegram.-

The
. )- dispatch boat Triton Just in from

Santiago reports that time bombardment of
Santiago was expected to take place today.-
It

.

was planned for yesterday. The decks of
the ships were cleared for action and every-
thing

-
was in readiness , but for some un-

known
-

reason the action was delayed. Cap-
tam neb Evans of the Iowa said : "We are
billed to smash the outfit. "

The Resolute has arrived with ammuni-
tion

-
for the fleet. It is believed among the

American fleet that a Spanish torpedo boat
has been sunk-
.Copyright

.

( , 1t91 , by the Associated Press. )
HAVANA , June 6.7 a. m.-From( a

Spanish Correspondent.-At) S o'clock this
morning twenty-four vessels of the Amer-
lean fleet opened flre upa'n the forts at the
entrance to Santiago harbor and along the
coast line. The firing eeased abodt 11-

o'clock. . Further dctall are not yet known
nere.

Yesterday Colonel Aldea , with a Spanish
force , sustained a fire near Punta Cabroca
from the Insurgents and the American war
ships. The Spanish forces are well en-

trenched
-

on the line from Stbney to-

Aguadares and today they checked an at-
tempt

-
of the Americans to land and re-

pelted them.-

It
.

is understood here that the members
of the Merrimac crew are well treated by
the Spanish commander.

Earlier 4daioes.
NEW YORK. June 6.A special from

Kingston , Jamaica , reports that 5,000 United
States troops have isnded near Punta
Cabrera. a little to the west of Santiago
de Cuba , where _ a junction was effected
with General Calixto GarcIa's army of 3.000-
insurgents. . It is added that the landing
was effected under cover of a fire from
Admiral Sampson's fleet. tVith the troops
were several heavy siege guns.

NEW YORK , June 6.A special from Cape
Haytien today reports that at daylight tlmts
morning , under cover ot Admiral Samp-
son's guns , a force of United States troops
was landed at Aguadores , a shore distance
east of Santiago harbor.

CAPE HAYTIEN , Hayti , June 6.1O50: a-

.m.At
.

8 o'clock this morning strong can-
nooading

-
was heard before Port Aguadores.-

A
.

quarter of an hour later the noise of the
cannonading was greatly Increased , the fir-
lag evidently proceeding from guns of the
largest caliber ,

10 a. m.-At 3 o'clock this morning strong
cannonading was beard from the direction
oftguadores , a little east Of Morro castle ,

which defends the eastern entrance of the
harbor.-

A
.

quarter of an hour later the noise of
the cannonading greatly increased , the fir-
log evidently proceeding from guns of the
largest caliber.

The United States trnr.sport Resolute ,

formerly the Yorktownhas arrived off Sam-
itiago

-
with marines fo the fleet. The

United States dispatch boat Suawanee has
also reached here safely. . Fine weather
continues to prevail oft'Bantiago ,

10:30: advlces from Santiago say the born-

.bardment
.

of the fortifications there con-

tinues.
-

. S

MADRID , June 6.A dispatch to the Ira-
parcial

-
from Santiago tIe Cuba says that

at 10 o'clock on Saturday evening twenty
American war ships opened a hot attack
on Santiago do Cuba , but that they were so
distant that their shots did not reach the
forts ,

The dispatch addds that seeing the futility
of the enemy's cannonade , the Spaniards
made no reply to their fi e , awaiting the
nearer approach of the ships , but the at-
tacking

-
fleet continued to remain in its

distant position.
The dispatch further says the bombard-

meat lasted forty-five minutes and was not
reBumed ,

DOUBT TIillLAJJJNG OF' TItOOl'S ,

T1iie Too Iinrt to 'Ifnrc Itenehed-
'i'Jitir Iesl ismntlois itt Santiago ,

WASHINGTON , June C.-Navai officials
shook their heads in negation this morning
at the stories that were circulated to the
effect that troops had been landed in force
at Santiago. They Were 50 confident that
tte reports Were premOtmire to warrant
the belief that from the icoowledge of the
movements of the transports at Tampa and
Mobile it would not be possible for the
troop ships to have arrtvetl by this time
on the south coast of Cuba. The Resolute ,

reported yesterday as being at Nicolas Mole ,

Hayti , for a brief space of time , La not a
troop ship iii a strict sense of the term. It
has on board 500 marines taken to Key
v ii the I'anther , After lying in the harbor
for several weeks , suffering from close con-
linement

-

on board the ship , the men weie
unloaded and went intq :amp near Tampa ,

where they were thoroughly drilled. The
Resolute picked theta up about a week ago
and started for Admiral Sampson's bleeL The
marines were not to be txsd. as at first
supposed , on board the btgbtthg ships of the
fled , but wet , Intended to constitute a land-
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lag force to support the fleet. in an attack
on any fortified point it was decided to
capture and occupy. Now that the plan of
campaign against Santiago is understood to
contemplate action under Sampson and the
troops of General Shatter it is believed , to-

prevent. dissension among the forces on-
shore. . the marine detachment commanded
by Lieutenant Colonel Huntington vill be
placed uniter the orders of General Shafter-
to act as part of the regular army for the
time being.

HOW SPAIN WOULD SETTLE

I. ro I , o. i t I o U Co iii t's en ii ghi I' rim ii v e-

Outliiiliig - the CIiliitIIIN for
Ileingi hg .t liolit Peitce.

(Copyright , lS4S! , by Press Publishing Co. )
LONDON , June G.-New( York World Ca-

blegramSpeclai
-

Telegram.A) report is
prevalent in the lobby of the House of Com-
mons

-
tonight that France is again actively

sounding the European powers as to the
advisability of offering mediation to term.i-
nate

-
the war, The basis of negotiations

proposed tentatively by France for Lord
Salishurys opinion is. understood to be as
follows :

-

Spain is to acknowledge the independence
of Cuba. retaining nominal suzerainty se-
as to include sovereignty of the island being
voluntarily ceded to any other state ; a
period of six months to fib accorded Spain
for the withdrawal of its troops and give
time to those Spaniards who object to re-
main

-
under the new regime to leave ; the

Philippines to be restored to Spain with
certain guarantees for improvement of the
internal government of the islands ; nothing
to be said of indemnity to the United States.

Looking at the ternis as a whole it is
easy to believe the statement that Sails-
bury declined to take any part in advanc-
ing

-
them. The minatory tone of the Rue-

sian
-

semi-official press and the specific
threat of Novoe Vremya that America's
lengthy coast lines afford the opportunity
for a combination of even second rate naval
powers to harrass bet is understood to be-

Russia's way of preparing ground for these
remarkable proposals , which though osten-
sibly

-
formulated by Hanotaux , are regarded

as emanating really from Madrid through
Castillo-

.Dukes'
.

opinion on them was : "The United
States would not consider such proposals.
They are ridiculous. Washington cannot
consent to the slightest vestige of Spanish
rule remaining in Cuba nor will the Philip-
pines

-
be surrendered. The whole scheme

appears to me absurd and the terms noth-
lag like those on which peace will eventually
be arranged. "

Other authorities concur in this view , ml-

though it is sugested that. France. acting
in behalf of Spain , would in the first in-

stance
-

put forward very much less than It
was really prepared to concede. But the
important fact is that Spain is undoubtedly
feeling its way to end the war. Ceri'era's
helpless position , Dewey's command of the
Philippines , the unreadiness of the reserve
squadron and the country's financial ruin
are held to constitute four conclusive Span-
Ish

-
arguments for peace.

The Standard's flerlin dispatch says : I
hear from very good source that Spain
has not sued for mediation , still lees for
peace. It has had no opportunity of doing
so of late , (or those of tlme great powers
which perhaps wish to mediate seem re-

solved
-

not to move unless invited by both
belligerents ,

The Standard's Vienna dispatch says : An
article in the St. Petersburg Novosti , speak-
ing

-
upon the moral side of time dispute and

calling on America to submit its pretensions
to a judgment of the powers and threaten-
lag it with the united fleets of two or three
of the great powers , is resented here as a-

piece of effrontery.

CALL IT SPANISH VICTORY

.iuils-iit's Saffron I'ress 3ialcs is Great
1)enl Out of the Snuti-

uttl
-

) .tiTair.

( Copyright , 1(9 , by Press Publishing Co. )

MADRID , Juno 5.Via( Frontier.-New) (

York World Cablegram-Special Telegram , )

-No better Illustration can be found of the
situation 'in Spain than the impresalons
caused b the Merrimnac affair at Santiago.
Most of the telegrams claim that the sunken
vessel does not completely obstruct the
channel , All official telegrams are carefully
worded , leaving doubt whether the Merri-
mac was sunk by Spanish ; orpedoes or
American , The occurrence has been mna-
gnified

-
into a splendid victory , proving that

the Spaniards are able to repel Sampson ,

Schley and the Cubans. Not only the jingo
press in Madrid but even ministerIal pa-

pers
-

z.zmd conservative organs pipe the same
tune regardless of consequences and heed-
less

-

of the fact that popular feeling Is thus
made more refractory to all suggestions cI-

penee. . I must say, however , that many peo-
Pie In the higher classes lament that the
illusions are kept up by Irresponsible ''ress
agitators , They fear the natural reaction
and disappointment that the awakening .ilI
bring on then the stern , inevitable moareb-

of events scatters to the winds the castles
built In the air.

HEAVY FIGHTINGNEAR MANILA

_
Insurrpts Are the Spaniards Off the

, f Face of the Earth.

flEPO ; TO HRVE KILLED FULLY 11 THOUSAND DONS

ClosIng In Around the Capital City 'd
Carrying Everything Before Them.H-

h1V'

.

NEARLY WO THOUSAND PRISONERS AT CAVITE I

Good Ground for the Belief that Manila Will Fall Into Dewey's Hands Bofor

the Reinforcomonte from San Francisco Beach Him-Aguinaldo
and His Dusky Followers Co-Operate Cordially with

the Admiral in taking Things Von

Hot for the Spaniards ,_- -_ _ _ _ _ _-

(Copyright , iSIS , by Press Publishing Co. )

II ONG IONG , Jtmmic tL-New( York ' mltl Cttblegram-Sp'cial Telegram.-)

Another victory was 'omi for the iebcli .lumie 2 , vlieti they calituretI GOO

SianImrdg.: 'i'wemmty Slmnitrd: vcre k hInd amid mlxty w'ouinlcd. Of tIme rebels
nonu VCi' (' killed mimmil mit few utimit1td. 'l'lie total tmutimber of lm'lsollt'rm, in
time liaiitls of time l'ell'l4 hi now 1400. Time figlitimig is still going on.

FV. . IIAIIDEN ,
(Copyright , 1s9S , by Press Publishing Co.

-

)

HONG KONO , .lumme U.-New York Cnblegrnin-Secinl, Telegram-
i.4guinaldo

. )-
, iii nhimmhe'rolI skir'mnislies ' 1 tIb tIme Siimmilt: troopP , limis giimmctl: signal

victories. lIe eIittmi'ctl nearly 700 troops antI tlirotigh desi'rtlons of tIme native
troolis 't'ukeiietl time Slt11ls11, forces fully iroo.-

TIn'
.

first sklm'mniili of mnomnc'nt occur rtd? May 28 , wlmeii 2tXl r'bels captured
124 SlmUianls) : , Iiwluding tvt'lve ollleers , timid killed sevemiteen. TIme rebe'ls

lost fotit' killed. 'i'lu' emIglgelmmemlt; took place tvo south of Cavite. T1m-

l a1iie night mmimall toi'ces of 1-c'lels) In Bulucami province kllled tw'elvo Span-
lmrtls

-

, cmpttmred tventy and lost one voumiiIeti , Time Sptnimirtl: in revenge
.

1tiimtt'tl tltc native town of F'ttli.-t: , in iii'derlmmg vomuen anti elmiltit-en.
TIme rebels begami a mnovcmnt'nt tot' :trtlinmmila Jimmie 3 , built an iutrencli-

lnt'nt

-

lielilmiti HaLo on time 3iamiila ron d , mounting tw'o cannon. 'l'lme Span-

iiitls
-

: atteitipteti to drive hit' rt'lR'ls omit. On'elntiitity tlicre vms a Pitcher !

battle , ltstlmig fon'r hours , dmmrimmg vh 1dm the r'bc'Is calturel 2X( ) , including
seven otlicers , One a hleimlemnmut colonel. Eight relels killed. Time Sian-
ish

-

loss is ummkimovn , but is eitiimmmttetl at lIfty killed mmmi 1(10( votmndcd-

.Agulmntldo's
.

force-is consinittly gro vlng. lie flow liis: G ,
'
&)( ) arumed muon.

Another mt'alihe1' loud of armn anti ama mntmnitioii is t'xpectetl w'Itlmimi :1 'SVCOk.

Agtiimmaldo sty: 1w cmiii capture 3lanila unaided s-lieit more minus are received ,

A great uprising of imatives follovs tguiimaldo's liroelmimnatiolls , in which lie
orders time rebels to respect tIme lives amid lrpc'rtY of till forelgmmers , also
Spaniards , except those vlmo limive aid ed In lighting thmc lnsimrr'etioiiists , The
leiHlltY for violation of tlmii order is tlt'mtlm , Agulnaltlo itnmmo1itmee a dicta.
tonal fot'mn of government , to last until questions of war are all suttleti. lie
will then convene a coligreie , frame a coiistltnhion anti elect a president-

Ini
-- , liii IN IIie'i to Pith Sonu.

(Copyright , 1SS , by Press Publishing Co. )

LONDON , Julie G.-New( York Cmmhlegrtmn-i'ipeclal: 'rt'legramn.A11-

01mg
)

Kong special says : lien ImimcJesty's gtmnhntt: Swift :trrived here today
ui-ommi Manila conveying dispatches. I t reports that lmei'y: lIghting hits been
taking jilnee 1)et'eeI1 tIme rebels immiti time Spaniards in lIme prs'ince' of Cavite ,

, in which the former have been uniformly successful. In time course of a-

PIt'lleI( bmttle on Iay 80 a numnbemof native mttixilliries: tle'erte'tl time

Simnish colors anti went over to time rebels. Spammisli lusmies Vei'e 400 killed
arni wouhiled. A severe engagement took Piflee time follot'iug day , time Span-

isli
-

1)011mg) defeated 'itli lmeaw.v loises.izmn ila itself is eonmlc't&'ly, surrounded
by rebels , 'lmo are active in preventing time lniportatiumi of fool( supplies Into
tlu _' city. Iewey has given aimtliorits', to lime stt'alners liloehasled lii time river
to lie off Cavite in reatilness to receive time British and other foreign resl-
dents iii time event of (Iistunlauces or assault bv_ tIme rebels.-

On
.

the 3d , when tIme Swift left Manila , time ('Ity was perfectly qtiiet and
the foreign colony still ashore , ss'itlm time exception of sonic French nuns. TIme

American sltmmlron: vns not lending niiy active misslstance to time rebels, but
tIme Spaniards were losing arias , amuimuimltion mint ! field lieceS almost every
ilay , so pcrsistt'iit sveri' time attacks upon tlmein. TIme nati'vs we're flocking
lii crovtls to tIme stafillard of .guimmaIdo , 'lmo 'as on time w'liolc conducting
tIme camnpaigli 011 lmiiiimamie PrimlclPl's _ Judging by time gi'iii'rmil teimor of tIle
latest news (coin Manila there is ss'arrant for tIme belief that. time city will
(till into time lmnuils of Ie'vey before the arrival of United , States trooIs now
on the 'ay fm'omn Smiii Francisco.-

Iteliel
.

Grniiunli Sn rroimnil I iit 31tii ila ,

(Copyright , 1195 , by Press Publishing Co. )
- LONDON , .liitie ((1.-i Ness' 'orkrld Cablt'grmmiii-Speclal 'relegrain.-Tlio)

Daily Iai1's hung Kong (lispatclm says :

Dispmtteimes froimiiiimiilmt stite Iliiit time relmels art' gradually Surrotllhtliig)
time city. Last 'l'mmesday tImes atiaekeI time Spazmlmmrds at Simim Fraiii'lsco tie 3lali1-

)IlII

-

amid simice tlit'ii lIghting lms lieemi comit humus on hit' otltskirts of tIme

tos'ii , Several 51)8111511 lmnisommi'rs 'ts'ei'e mntdt' . Time Aineniemiu Ilcet took no
part iii time emmgngemuelmt. Imiiiila is (h'f'imdetl On tIme lmiiml( imitle byliocklmouses,

only ahi(1 time Spanini'ds ni'e coimc'entrating their energies emi streimgtlmeningtim-

emim. . Tni'ImcIies have been tlug amid smijiti bags iilaci'd iii front of time bat-
terles.

-

. Ilotli hold amid inountalim batteries have been brought froimi the In-

tenor.
-

. 'i'lmee mire manned by crews of sumikeim lmlen'of.w'am'. Simmtli: vessels
wlmk'Ii vei'e Ilaprisoimed iii tIme nivem' Paslg have got out timid are anchored
ttloimgsile time fom't'igii iimen.of-wnr. 'l'imey will be utilized for tle accoimmmn-

odtitioii

-
of fomelglmers , 'lio will have to leave Cas'ite on time arrival of troops

and -tIle c'olmseqUent. OCCmlpaIiOil by theum of amost of tIme bimilthlugs still stand.
lug ,

Flaliting- for Ses'ciity itourt ,

(Copyright , itnt , by the Associated Press. )

MANILA , May hong Kommg , .1 uue (l.-'l'iio) Simarmisum outposts
imave been tim1'en In along the line simmitiltaiieoimsly and ss'ItIm great slaughter ,

It Is said over 1,000 have beemm killed. 'l'iiore has been fierce lmautito.lmaud-

f lighting (or seventy iiomii's , despite time tylmoon, whiclm Is imtglimg , 'rime yb-

.leimt

.
winds mmiid torieiits of mum render tIme rifles of time Spanish troops un-

.availing.

.
. Time nntivcs 011511) ' 'lii an )' step theIr slnslmltmg knives ,

Time governor Imas Issued a tlespmmirlng procinimiatlon , begging time Insurgenta-
to comae to teriims , and mneau'hiie lie Is mirrmIlgiImg to remove alt time SaulshP-
OIltihtitlOIl

,

Inside time. old w aIled city. lie is tilling time moats , testing time draw-
bridges

-

and duciug sti-oug gtmutdms in the princlimai streets and artillery along
the witlis.

Mummy natives will try to secmmre lime large reward time goverimweimt Imas offered
(or the capture of guiuaIdo , dead or alIve , Many insurgent oliieers have
been assam.siimatetl-

.It

.

Is officially declared that four al-mnored cruisers with colliers , torpedo
boats and tr.insports earryiimg 10,000 troojs , imas'e It'ft Sjmmmin for emisiern waters.
Time I'ipaniartls mire utterly tiulmimpressed by tIme naval defeat here. They are
determIIiImtMh to light to tIme eimd-

.'rIme

.

iimsmlrgelits are steadily ailvaueiimg along time comtI , silImliortetI by time

I'iiitetl States gunboat I't'irei mmiid arctlrirlimg tIme Slutimlurds timte !tiiflmiltt. 'rhtey-
lta't , cahiturod live Important positions imlime' lmtiiOs rrommm time city timid oer 400-

Slaililards have be'u kilied. IL 1 asserted that .glIIimaldu vill t'uter lime city by-

June12. . - .
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